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Rotatorian Fauna of Manchoukuo 

By 

Yosine HADA 

｛軍事悶良 禾i

With 10 text-figures 

Akkesi Marine Biological Station of the 
Hokkaido Imperial University 

Introduction 

Regarding the Rotatorian fauna of Manchoukuo, 22 species have been 

described by M. U加0 ( 1936), M. y AMASAKJ ( 1937, r938), the p問 sentwriter 

(1937), and himself jointly with T. !NUKAI (1938). In addition to them 31 

forms are reported in this paper. Thence 5 3 species in all belong to 16 families 

as described in the following. 

The materials upon which the present investigation is based, were obtained 

by the writer from the reservoir and a pond at Hsinking, two weedy pools at 

Khailassu situated on the eastern slope of the Great Khingan Mountains, a 

weedy pond and two pools at Hailar, and many small basins distributed in the 

drainage area of the Gan, one of the upper tributaries of the Amur, during 

the scientific expedition to Manchoukuo, despatched by the Kanebo Company 

under the directions of Dr. Y. SATO and Dr. T. INuKAI in August-September, 

1937. The others were taken by Mr. T. IsnvATA in June-July, 1937 from 

Trans. Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc., Vol. XV, Pt. 3, 1938 
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several shallow dammed lakes in the volcanic region of W utalienchih located 

at the southern foot of the Little Khingan Mountains. 

All of the materials were taken with a plankton-net from small bodies of 

water at these localities. Water temperature at the time of collection was rather 

high excepting in the district of the Great Khingan Mountains comprising the 

regions of Khailassu and the Gan. Waters of the most localities were basic 

except those of Khailassu. 

The writer’s cordial thanks are due to the Kanebo Company and also to 

Dr. Y. SATO and Dr. T. INUKAI, professors of the Hokkaido Imperial Univer-

sity, for their great assistance, and also thanks must be extended to Mr. T. 

IsrwATA of the Institute of Scientific Research, Manchoukuo for his kindness in 

placing his plankton mater匂lsat the writer’s disposal. 

Systematic Part 

Order PLOIMA 

Family NOTOMMATIDAE 

i. :Noto叫蜘αtααurita(Mu比 .ER)

Jap. Name :-Kogatawamusi. 

Hab. :-A weedy pool at Hailar, very rare. 

2. Monom：悦 Mα orbis(Mむ比.ER)

Jap. Name :-Asinagawamusi. 

Hab. : A drain in the region of the Gan, very rare. 

Family BRACHIONIDAE 

3. B官・acl.凶onuscαp割>,tliflo判晶.~ PALLAS 

( =B. bakeri MULLER) 

〕ap.Name :-Kado・tubσwamusi.

Hab.: -Shallow lakes in the region of Wutalienchih, very rare; a weedy 

pool at Hailar, rare. 

A reservoir in Kwan tu昭 Province(YAMASAKI, 1937); the Sungari 

at Harbin and Tsitsihar (UENO, 1936). 

This species contains several varieties and intermediate forms between them, 

but the writer examined only two forms ; the typical one occurring in the 

plankton of a dammed lake in羽T1' alienchih and a weedy pool at Hailar, and 

var. brevi.》inusEHRENBERG in the collection of another lake of the former locality 

in which blue-green algae were very abundant when collection was made. 

u企Noreported the following three varieties besides the typical form from the 
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summer plankton of the Sungari ; var. brev伊inus,rhe1仰
fんenα仰 s-e

4. Brachionu.~ calyc併01・，＇＇·~ PALLAS Fig. I 

(=B. pαZαEHRENBERG) 

Jap. Name ：一刀•tbowamusi.
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Hab.：ーThereservoir and a pond at Hsinking rare ; an eutrophic lake in 

the region of Wutalienchih rare. 

The Sungari at Harbin and Tsitsihar (U孟NO,1936). 

c 

Fig. I. Brachionus ca!ycijlo門日 PALLAS X 120 

a. f. amphiceros EHRENBERG from the region of "Vutalienchih 
b. var. dorca.< GossE from Hsinking 
c. var. dorcas f. spin印刷 WIERZEJSKIfrom Hsinking 

Specimens obtained from the region of W utalienchih and those collected 

by U孟NOfrom the Sungari, were all assignable、tof. amphiceros EHRENBERG 

with elongate lateral spines, especially the former canセdmore laterally extend-

ing spines as shown in fig. I a. Individuals from Hsinking belonged to var. 

dorcas GossE differing from the typical form of this species in having two inner 

anterior spines longer than other lateral ones. In the plankton of the reservoir 

of the city tザinosusWIERZEJSKI of this variety allied to f. amphiccros in 

bearing lateral spines, was also detected with this variety. 

5. B官官＜・hionusurceus LINNE 
(=B. 例・ceolarisLiNNE) 

Jap. Name :-Maru-tubowamusi*. 

Hab. :-A dammed lake the region of in Wutalienchih, rare. 

Shallow pools in the plain near Nu時 an(INUKAI & HADA, 1938); 

勢 NewJapanese name. 
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the Sungari at Tsitsihar (UENO, 1936); a small pool in the Mon-
golian steppe to the so叫hof Hailar (HADA, 1937). 

6. B1≪αchionus plicatilis MftLLER 

(=B. 制 iille付 EHRENBERG)

Jap. Name :-Siwo・tubowamusi*.

Hab. :-A shallow salt lake in the Mongolian steppe to the south-east of 

Hailar (HADA, 1937). 

This species is euryhaline species, but has not been found in fresh water, 

occurring always in sea, brachish, and salt waters. 

7. Brachionus leyd旬“ CHONvar. tridentαtus SERNOV 

Hab. :-The Sungari at Tsitsihar (U卸 O,1936). 

8. Brachionusαngularis GOSSE 

Jap. Name :-Himetuno-tubowamusi*. 

Hab. :-A pond at Hsinking, veザ rare; shallow lakes in the region of 

Wutalienchih, very rare; a weedy pond and pools at Hailar, rare. 

Reservoirs in Kwantung Province (YAMASAKI, 1937); a. small 

shallow pool near N ungan (INほ AI& HADA, 1938); the Sungari 

at Tsitsihar (UE:No, 1936). 

This euryhaline species is widely spread in Manchurian waters which are 

generally basic. In Japan this species usually occurs in brackish waters, by 

no means in acidic ones. Ueno collected the variety of this species, bidens 

Plate, in the Sungari in June, 1934, but the writer could not find it in this 

study. The specimens of the present materials are intermediate forms between 

the just mentioned rounded variety and the typical angular form which is ob-

served in brackish waters of Japan. 

9・ B'f・αchiomu; /01・'flculαWIERZEJSKIFig. 2 

Hab. :-A dammed lake in the region of Wutalienchih, rare. 

Two formae, divergens and minor after FADEEV (1925), were secured in the 

above recorded lake, in which water bloom composed with blue-green algae; 

Microcystis and Anabaena, was observed at the time of collection. 

10. B't'llchionus pαtulus MffLLER 

(=Noteus例 ilif，αris(EHRENBERG)) 

Jap. Name :-Takogatawamusi. 

Hab. :-A weedy pool at Hailar, very rare. 

A reservoir in Kwantung Province (YAMASAKI, 1937). 
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Fig. 2. B＂，σchi，ρ，UIS戸＇j百cul，σw阻 EミZEJSl王I ×350 F、ig.3. Schizoc♂rca diver 

a. f. diτノe1苫「-ens; b. f.ρdnor a. typical五）fffi; b. intermediate one 

1 r. Schi怠OCeleαd勧 ersicorれisDADAY Fig. 3 

Jap. Name :-Tunowa仰 ＇tsi.

Hab.：ーSeveralshallow lakes in the region of Wutalienchih, common. 

The Sungari at Tsitsihar (U丘NO,1936). 
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b 

In general, this species more frequently occurred in plankton with scarce 

phytoplankton than in one with rich phytoplankton. From lakes of Wutalienchih 

were secured the typical form having short and long posterior spines and inter闇

mediate ones, showing gradual changes in the difference of two posterior spines 

from the former to var. lzomoceros WIERZEJSKI carrying those of an equal elonga-

tion. U孟NOrecorded these two forms from the Sungari, but the writer has 

been unable to日ndthe latter with equal posterior sprnes from the present 

specimens, though he examined specimens similar to the latter. It is di伍cult,

in fact, to distinctly separate them into two group, because there is the gradual 

variation as above mentioned. 

12. Platy伽 sq1u1dr-lconlis (EHRENBERG) 
(=Noteus guαdric01・nis EHRENBERG) 

Jap. Name ：ーλTekowamusi.

Hab. :-A reservoir in Kwaritung Province (YAMASAKI, 1937). 
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13. Ket喧ztella,q urub•αfa (MULLER) 

(=Anu1・αeα aculeαffιEHR凶 BERG)

Jap. Name：一Tuno 
Hab. :-Shallow dammed lakes in the region of Wutalienchih, very rare; 

weedy pools at Hailar, very ~are; small pools in the drainage 

area of the Gan, rare or common. 

Everywhere in Manchoukuo (YAMASAKI, 1938); the Scmgari at 

Tsitsihar (U印 o,1936). 

This is a widespread species of the Rotatoria in Manchoukuo. The writer 

observed only the typical form and f. divergens VOIGT carrying long, outwardly 

curved posterior spines from the northern part of Manchoukuo, but YAMASAKI 

found besides these forms，ιfぜstudo(EHRENBERG) having short posterior spines 

di任erentin elongation, f. z1afgoides EDMONDSON & HUTCHINSON with a single 

right one, and f. cut’vicornゐ（EHRENBERG) without posterior pi即 sfrom many 

localities. 

14. Km・αtenα 制 Z仰（EHRENBERG)

Hab. :-Several localities scattered all over Manchoukuo (YAMASAKI, 1938). 

This species is closely allied to K. quadrata, but it can be distinguished 

bv di白erencein width of the ends of the lorica : the anterior end of the lorica 

in this species is wider than the posterior one, while in the other species 

the anterior width of the lorica is narrow in comparison with the posterior one. 

In this species several forms are included. YAMASAKI observed formae tropica-

asymmetrica (APSTE叶 BARROIS & DADAY), asymmetr仰（BARROIS& DADAY), 

monostrosa (BARROIS & DADAY) and reducta Fadeev with the typical orm in 

Manchurian waters. This species belongs to warm water forms, being widely 

distributed in the tropical and subtropical regions. According to YAMASAKI’s 

report, this species appears even in the northern part of Manchoukuo in summer; 

therefore, this is one of the common Rotatoria in the summer plankton of 

Manchoukuo. 

15. Km・αfella1・01・/ileat"is (GossE) 

Jap. Name :-Kamenoおwamusi.

Hab. :-The reservoir at Hsinking, frequent ; several lakes in the region 

of Wutalienchih, rare or common; a weedy pond and pools at 

Hailar, rare; a number of small pools in the region of the Gan, 

rare. 

A reservoir in Kwantung Province (YAMASAKI, 193け； ashallow 

pool in the central plain near Nungan (INUKAI & HADA, 1938); 
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the Sungari at Harbin and Tsitsihar (UENO, 1936). 

The variety of this species, tecta (GossE) which lacks posterior spines, 

usually found with the typical form in the most materials. This is the most 

widely distributed species in the Rotatorian fauna described in the present paper. 

16. A幻u1•aeops白 ftssa (Go回 E)

Hab. :-A pond at Hsinking, rare; an eutrophic lake in the region of 

Wutalienchih, common; a weedy pool at Hailar, rare. 

Family MYTILINIDAE 

17. Mytil・伽 α'1.Jentralis(EHRENBERG) 

(=Salp伽 α 伽 αcracαnthaGossE) 

J ap. Name :-Yoroiwamusi. 

Hab. :-A weedy pond and a pool at Hailar, very rare; a weedy stream 

of the Gan, very rare. 

Var. brevz~ 初a (EHRENBERG) was also examined in collections from Hailar 

with the typical form. The variety is different from the typical form only in 

having shorter spines of the lorica. 

Family EUCHLANIDAE・

18. Euchlαnis dilatα加 EHRENBERG

Jap. Name ：一Haorz切amusi.
Hab. :-A pond at Hsinking, rare; weedy pools at Khailassu, veザ rare;

dammed lakes in the region of Wutalienchih, veηr rare ; pools and 

a drain ii1 the area of the Gan, rare. 

The Sungari at Tsitsihar (UENO, 1936). 

19. Lecane luna (MULLER) 

(=0αthyp'na luna (MuLrnR)) 

Jap. Name :-Tukigatau:amusi. 

Hab. :-A weedy pool at Hailar, common; a 

small pool in the region of the Gan, 

very rare. 

20. Leeα仰eS<・obia HARHil¥G & MYERS Fig. 4 

Hab. :-A shallow lake in the region of Wuta-

Jienchih ; very rare. Fig. 4. Lecane scobis HARRING 

The specimens observed in this research are more & MYERS x 550 
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or less rotund and sm:iller thヨ

from the northern part of Canada. 

2 r. Mono.'ltyla lunαγi,'l (HHERNBERG) 

Jap. Name :-Tuk伊zta-e仰 -gaze.’amusi.
Hab. :-Weedy pools at Khailassu, very rare ; shallow lakes in the region 

of vVutalienchih, very rare; small pools in the drainage area of 

the Gan, rare. 

This species shows variations in the shape of the anterior part of the lorica. 

22. 及fυno. ..;tyl，α c／，οSf el・＇OcercαScHMARDA Fig. 5 

Hab. :-¥Veedy pools at Khョilassu,very rare; a weedy pond and pools at 

Hailar, common; small pools and a drain in the region of the Gan, 

very r旦re.

This species is obviously a dweller in weedy basins, being found in plankton-

catches taken only from such places. 

23. Monostylαfut・catu,MuRRAY Fig. 6 

Hab. :-A pond at Hsinking, very rare; a weedy and pools at Hailar, 

rare. 

24. Monostyl，α hα，uαta STOKES Fig. 7 

Hab. :-A weedy po:id and a pool at Hailar, rare. 

Fig.・E・ hEonosty!a c!osteγoc白日

SCHMARDA X 600 

Fig. 6. Monosty!a fm切 ta

MURRAY X 580 
Fig. 7. .!Vlonosty!a A仰 tata 

STOKES X 550 
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2 5. Monostyl，αquadridenf，αr“EHRENBERG 

Jap. Name :--'-Tuno-utiwawamusi*. 

Hab. :-A weedy pond and a pool at Hailar, rare. 
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Fig. 8 

The specimens examined in this investigation bore great anterior spi田 s.

Fig. 8. Monost；人aqu市lridentataEHRENBERG 
x330 

Fig. 9. Le,戸市lellapatella (Mou.ER) 
x550 

Family LEPADELLIDAE 

26. . Le pa.dellαpαtellα（MiJLLER) Fig. 9 

Hab. :-A pond at Hsinking, rare; weedy p::>ols at Khailassu, very rare; 

a ditch in the region of the Gan, very rare. 

27・《Jolu't・ell<αbi<:u,spidata(EHRENBERG) 

Hab. :-A pond at Hsinking, rare; a weedy pond and a p::>ol at Hailar; 

coロ1mon.

28. Colurella colurus (EHRENBERG) 
( ;;=Colu1•us compressu.<1 LucKEs) 

Hab. :-Small pools in the region of the Gan, very rare ; a shallow lake 

in the volcanic region of Wutalienchih, very rare. 

Family TRICHOTRIIDAE 

29. Trichotria pocillum (MuLLER) 

Jap. Name :-Togenaga-oniwamusi*. 
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Hab. :-Weedy pools at Khailassu, very rare; a weedy pond and a pool 

at Hailar, common; a branch stream of the Gan, rare. 

30. Trichotr仰向作α吋 ＇is(EHRENBERG) 

Hab :-The Sungari at Tsitsihar (UENO, 1936). 

Family TRICHOCERCIDAE 

3 I. T・richocerca capuc伽 α（WIERZEJSKI& ZACHARIAS) 

(=R倒的luscapucinus (WrnRZEJSKI & ZACHAR凶））

Jap. Name :-Nezumiwamusi. 

Hab.：ーSmallpools in the drainage area of the Gan, very rare. 

It is one of the common wheel animalcules in Japan, but it is very poor 

in Manchoukuo. 

32. Prichocercαpusillα(JENNINGS) 

Jap. Name :-Hime-nezumiwamusi*. 

Hab.：ーーThereservoir and a pond at Hsinking, common; dammed lakes 

in the region of Wutalienchih, rare; a weedy pond and pools at 

Hailar, very rare. 

Being a pelagic form, this species very rarely appeared in the materals 

obtained from weedy basins. 

33. P'l'・iclwce仰 αiernis(GossE) 

(=Rat的 lusg，・αcilis(TESSIN)) 

Hab.：ーShallowlakes in the region of Wutalienchih, very rare. 

34. T'l'ichocercαcylindricα（IMHOF) 

Jap. Name :-Hosonaga-nezunuかamusi*.

Hab.：ーDammedlakes in the region of Wutalienchih, common; a weedy 

pool at Hailar, rare. 

Reservoirs in Kuwantu昭 Province(YAMASAKI' I 9 3 7 ). 

3 5. P1•ichocen:a longisef，α（SCHRANK) 

Hab.：ー－Weedypools at Khailassu, very rare; weedy pools at Hailar, 

common ; a weedy branch stream of the Gan and small pools near 

it, rare. 

All specimens of this species were detected in the materials taken from 

weedy bodies of water in this research. It is distinct therefore, that this is a 

member of the inhabitants in the water plant vegetation. 
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36. D伽 rellastyl，αta EvFERTH 

Jap. Name:-7泡-e-futaowamusi*.
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Hab. :-The reservoir at Hsinking, rare; several lakes in the region of 

Wutalienchih, common; weedy pools at Hailar, rare. 

Shallow pools in the plain near N ungan (INは AI& HADA, 1938). 

This is also one of the common species in the Rotatorian fauna of Manchoukuo. 

Family GASTROPODIDAE 

37・ As com例・phαsal抑制 BAR・TSCII
（＝伽ccul伽純lt側 S (BARTSCH)) 

Jap. Name :-Midoriwamusi*. 

Hab. :-A weedy pool at Hailar, very rare. 

Family SYNCHAETIDAE 

38. Synchaetαpectinαfa EHRENBERG 

Jap. Name :-Fusawamusi. 

Hab.：ーThereservoir and a pond at Hsinking, very rare. 

39. Syn＜~hαetα stylaf，αWIERZEJSKI 

Jap. Name :-Hosoasiゾusawamusior Dorowamusi. 

Hab. :-A weedy pool at Hailar, very rare. 

This species is common in Japanes waters, but very rare in Manchurian 

ones even m summer. 

Family POLYARTHRIDAE 

40. Polyarthra tr旬加（EHRENBERG)

( =P. platypte1αEHRENBERG) 

Jap. Name :-Haneudewamusz'. 

Hab.：ーThereservoir and a pond at Hsinking, rare or frequent; several 

lakes in the region of Wutalienchih, rare or common; weedy pools 

and a pond at Hailar, common. 

Reservoirs in Kwantung Province (YAMASAKI, 1937); a shallow 

pool in the central plain near Nungan (INUKAI & HADA, 1938); 

the Sungari at Tsitsihar (U郎o,1936). 

This cosmopolitan species occurs also every where in Manchoukuo. 

Family PLOESOMIDAE 

4L Ploesomα 作 uncatu踊（LEVANDER)
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Jap. Name :-Suziwamusi. 
Hab. :-The reservoir at Hsinking, rare. 

Reservoirs in K wa此ungProvince (YAMASAKI, 1937); the Sungari 

at Tsitsil山（UE:r:-:o, 1936). 

Family ASPLANCHNIDAE 

42. A.spl1αnch”αpriodontαGOSSE 

Jap. Name :-Fukurowamusi. 

Hab. :-Some lakes in the region of Wutalienchih, rare; a weedy pool at 

Hailar, rare. 

Reservoirs in K wantung Province (YA MASAKI, I 937 ). 

43. Asplα”chna b・righft何 lliiGOSSE 

Hab. :-The reservoir at Hsinking, rare. 

The sungar at Tsitsihar (UENO, 1936). 

Order FLOSCULARIACEA 

Family TESTUDINELLIDAE 

44. Testudinellαpαtinα （HERMANN) 

(=Pet'rod仇 αpαt加α（HERMANN))

Jap. Name :-Hiratawamusi. 

Hab. :-A weedy pond and pools at Hailar, very rare. 

45. Pompholyx complanαrαGossE 

Hab. :-A reservoir in Kwantung Province (YAMASAKI, 1937). 

46. Pomplwlyx sufoatαHUDSON Fig. IO 

a b 

Hab.：ーDammedlakes in the region of 

Wutalienchih, frequent. 

This is the commonest species among 

the Rotatoria of the lakes in the above 

recorded locality. 

Family FILINIIDAE 

47・ P'i・liniαpαSSα （MULLER)
( = :J.lrim•thrα niystaci11αEHRENBERG) 

Fig. IO. Pompho!yx sulcala HUDSON X 350 

a. dorsal view ; b. side view 

Jap. Name :-lWituudewamusi. 

Hab. :-A pond at Hsinking, very rare. 
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48. Fi・linialo11gisetα（EHRENBERG) 

Jap. Name :-Naga-mituudewamusi. 
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Hab. :-The reservoir and a pond at Hsinking, rare; several shallow lakes 

in the region of Wutalienchih, rare or frequent; a weedy pond and 

pools at Hailar, rare. 

Reservoirs in Kwan tu時 Province(YAMASAKI, 1937); the Sungari 

at Tsitsihar (U:ENo, 1936). 

49. Pedaliα制什α （HUDSON)
( =Pedaliou制作utnHunsoN) 

Jap. Name :-MZ抑止owamusi.

Hab.：一－A pond at Hsinking, rare. 

ドamilyCONOCHILIDAE 

50. Con(Jchilu将軍’”icornisROUSSELET 

Jap. Name :-Tuno・tnnarizvamusi.

Order COLl .OTHECACEA 

Famity COLLOTHECIDAE 

5 r. Collothecα例 utabilis(HunsoN) 

( = Flosculariα肌 MαbilisHunsoN) 

Hab. :-The reservoir at Hsinking, rare; a weedy pool at Hailar, rare. 

Order BDELLOIDA 

Family PHILODINIDAE 

52. Rιf<l'l'iα 仲畑tm•iα （PALLAS)

(=Rotてfervul夕刊γお SCHRANK)

Jap. Name :-HirugatawamusZ. 

Hab.：ーDammedlakes in the region of Wutalienchih, very rare; a weedy 

drain in the drainage area of the Gan, rare. 

53. Rotmぜα neptunis(EHRENBERG) 

J ap. Name : -Asinagα－lziru ga tawamusi*. 

Hab. :-Shallow lakes in the region of Wutalienchih, very rare. 
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Conclusion 

Our knowledge on the Rotatorian fauna of M呂nchoukuois incomplete at 

present on account of the presence of districts where researches on the Rotatoria 

have not been made, such as in Johol and the Amur District. In this paper 

there have been treated the species of Rotatoria hitherto recorded by UENO 

(1936), YAMASAKI (1937-38), lNUKAI & HADA (1938), and the present writer 

( 1937) from the plankton-collections of Ma町 ho北 uoand also found by the 

writer in plankton-catches taken from the central plain and the nor th-eastern 

part of this empire. Their distribution is shown altogether in the following 

table. Most of them are widespread and pelagic forms which comprise eupelagic 

ones of open water and littoral inhabitants or dwellers of weedy borders, because 

the writer’s collections were mostly made in such small weedy basins. 

The features of the Manchurian Rotatorian fauna may be briefly noted as 

follows : most species are cosmopolitan, while endemic forms are very sparse, 

and in the Rotatoria of Manchoukuo are included many euryhaline forms, most of 

which usually occur in fresh and brackish waters, such as Braclzionus capsu!i-

jlJr回， B.cα!ycijlor回， B.urce山， B.αは:gularis,Keγαtel/a q附 dr，αtα，K.coclt!eα:ris, 

M}'tilina ventra!is、Euclz！.αmdi/at，αta, Leeαne !una, iWonosty!a lunaris, M‘quadrふ

dentα師、 Lepadel！.αpαtellα，Colurel！.α colurus, Triclzotri，αpocillum, Tric/zocercα 

cα:pucina, T.‘longiset，α＇Sy比citαetapectina師、 S.stylat，α，Polyαrtkγα trig/a, As plan-

chna priori.倒的， Testudine!lapαtina, Pompltoly.x su!cαta ‘ Filim~α longzset，α， Feda!ia 

骨骨zirα，Conochilus unicornis, Collothecα 1nut，αbi/is, and Rotαri，α γot，αtori，α． 士、1ey

are all eurythermal as well as euryhaline and widely distributed in the world. 

A few of them scarcely ever appear even in sea waters; for example, Testudine!la 

pa tinαW誌 knownfrom玄:ieland Colurella bicuspid.αta from Bergen. Br，側 c/zionus

plicati!is which was collected by the writer from a small salt lake in the Mon-

golian steppe, also belongs to euryhaline forms, however, it is generally found 

in sea, brackish, and salt waters, not seen in fresh waters. 

The occurrence of many euryhaline wheel animalcules in Manchoukuo is. 

probably due to the fact that inL 1d waters of this e口〕p:re are usually al-

kaline in pH-rection because of a rather great amount of dissolved alkali salts, 

excepting the waters of the Great Khingan Mo:mtains which are acidic or nearly 

neutral, that is to say, Manchurian waters containing more or less amount of 

alkali salts are similar to brackish ones in propεrties and compos:tions. Further-

more, the analogous factor of these waters as an enviromental substance for 

the Rotatoria is, in fact, explained by the appearance of a marine and brackish 

form, B. plicatilis, in Mongolian salt waters and of B. angularis in basic waters. 

The latter has been usually known only from brackish waters in Japan. It 
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seems to be due to the fact that Japan has in general no lakes with water 

containing alkali salts such as Manchurian waters. 

It is also a characteristic of the Manchurian Rotatorian fauna that a single 

tropical and st削 ropicalform, Keratella mなα，wasoccasionally found as a steno-

thermal species among numerous eurythermal ones in the summer plankton 

taken even from the northern part of Manchoukuo. This fact is probably related 

to the climate of Manchoukuo which is considerably variable. 

ROTATORIAN FAUNA OF MANCHOUKUO HADA: 

A table showing the distribution of the Rotatoria in Manchoukuo. 

I ;real 
け（hingan
I 1ts. 

Mongolia North Central South 

＋ 

一
＋
＋

一

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋ 

＋ 

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

一
＋
＋

＋ 

＋ 

十

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

一
＋
＋

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

＋

＋

＋

 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

＋

＋

＋

＋

 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ 

十

＋

＋

＋

＋ 

I. l¥'otomatαaurita 

2. Mo，担。，＂＂＇ αtα orbis

3. Bγαchio；但＇us印＇｝s叫lijlo，官3

4・ B. 印刷堺orus

5. B. 制てeus

も. B. plicati.is 

7. B. leydigii 

8. B. α托;rulaγis

9. B. f01jicu！.α 

IO. B. f'αtutus 

I I. Schio叩臼γ臼 divenico.γ担:is

12. Pia~メαs quad.巾 oγ出

13. Keγαtel/a quα，drat a 

14. K. τ＂alga 
15. K. 印 chlearis

1も. Anuγαeopsis存SSα

17・ Mytilina ’vent官官！is

18. Euchlanis dilatata 

19. Lecane lu叫 α

20. L. scobえs

21. Mo，世田tylalu：叫aris

22. 五色 closteγoceγca 

23・M. furcata 

24. M hamatα 

25. M qu血おもlentαta

zも. Lepαdell，αpatella 

Col叫γel/abic叫spidatα

C. colm us 

＋ 

＋ 

＋ ＋ 

＋ 

＋ 27・

28. 
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29. 7；γichotri，αpocillum ＋ ＋ 

30. T. tetγαct is 一 ＋ 一
31. 7'1 ichocercαcα'f'ucin，α ＋ 

32. T. pusilf.α ＋ ＋ 一 ＋ 

33. T. iernis ＋ 一
34・ T. cy:indrica ＋ ＋ ＋ 

五；s. T. loη：fiset，α 一 一 ＋ ＋ 

3も. DZ,,，γelf，αsty！.αtα ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 

37. Ascomorph叫 saltαm 一 一 一 ＋ 

38. Synchaet，α押 印 刷 ＋ 一
39. s. sケ／σta ＋ 

40. Polyαγthla tγig.：α ＋ ＋ ＋ 一 ＋ 

41. P!oeso111a truncntum ＋ ＋ 一
42. Asplanchn，αpriodonta 十 ＋ 一 ＋ 

43. A. bright切 el<ii ＋ 

44. Testudine!la patiηα 一 ＋ 

45. Pompho!yx comp！，α揖αtα ＋ 一 一
46. P. su!cata 一 一 十 一 一
4 7. .h"!iniαpαssa 一 ＋ 一 一
48. .z;: longiseta ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 

49. Ped，αlむ＇ miγα 一 ＋ 一 一
50. Conochi!us世nicornis 一 ＋ 一
ちI. Col!otheca mutαbids 一 ＋ 一 ＋ 

52. Rotαバαγotαtori，α 一 ＋ ＋ 一
53. R. n宇'jJtuni，α ＋ 

Number of detected species 14 25 23 14 28 
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